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(Finding her purse and fishing in it  as she reg;&s  hin again.)

Get your carfare and milk money--

(Waving one finger. )

And not a single penny for no caps, you hear me?

Travis:

(Crosses down above table to Ruth’s handbag. With sullen

politeness.)

Yes’m.

( H e  t u r n s in outrage to leave, crosses U.C. al!a.in t o  d o o r .

Ruth watches him as he approached the door almo;;t  comically in

his frustration. When she speaks to him her voice has become

a very gentle tease.)

Ruth:

(At R. end of sink. Mocking as she thinks Travis would say it.)

Oh, Mama makes me so mad sometimes I don't know what to do!

(Travis stands at the door and Ruth waits and continues to his

back as he stands stock still in front of the dwr.0

I wouldn't kiss that woman good-bye this morning not for nothing in

this world!

(Travis finally turns around and rolls his eyes at her

knowing the mocd  has changed and he is vindi-ated;  he does

not, however, move toward her yet.)

Not for nothing in this world!

(She finally laugh at him and holds out her arms to him and we

see that it  is a way between them very old and practiced.
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Travis crosses D.C.  and allows her to embrace him warmly but

keeps his face fixed with masculine rigiditg. She holds him

back from her presently, and looks at him and runs her fingers

over the features of his face. With utter gentleness. 1

Now--whose little olcd  angry man are you?

Travis:

(The musculinity  and guffness start to fade at last.)

Aw Gaalee--Mama--

Ruth:

(Mimicking. )

Aw--CIaaaalleeeeee,  Mama!

(She pushes him with rough playfulness and finality  toward the

door.)

Get on out of here or you going to be late.

Travis:

(Crosses to C. door. In the face of love, new aggressiveness.)

Mama, could I please go carry groceries?

Ruth:

(Stirs eggs in pan.)

Honey, it’s starting to get so cold evenings.

Walter:

(Coming in from the bathroom,  crosses R. fnto his bedroom with

his pajamas, towel, toothbrush and glass.)

What is it he wants to do?

Ruth:  Go carry groceries after school at the supermarket.
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(In utter  anguish as he brings his fist clown on his thighs.)

Your eggs is getting cold!--

Ruth:

(Softly.  )

Walter, that ain’t none of our money.

Walter:

(Not 1 istening at all or even looking at her. )

This morning, I was lookin  in the mirror and thinking about  it--I’m

thirty-five years old; I been  married eleven years and I got a $0~

who sleeps in the living-room--

( Very, very quietly.)

and all I got nothing to give him, nothing but stories about  how rich

white people 1 ivc--

Ruth: Eat your eggs, Walter.

Walter:

(Rises, crosses R. to C.)

DAMN MY EGGS--DAMN ALL THE EGGS THAT EVER WAS!

Ruth: Then go to work.

Walter:

(Looking up  at her, crosses L.  to above table.)

See--I’m trying to talk to you ‘bout me--

(Shaking his head with the repetition.)

And all you can sya is eat them eggs and go to work.

Ruth:

( W e a r i l y .  )
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Honey, you never say nothing new. I listen to you every day--every

night and every morning and you never say nothing new.,

(Shrugging. 1

So you would rather be Mr. Arnold than be his chauffeur. so--I would

rather be living in Buckingham Palace.

Walter: That is just what is wrong with teh colored women in this

world--don't understand about  building their men up and making ' em

feel liek they somebohy. Like they can do something.

Ruth:

(Drily, but to hurt.)

There are colored men who do things.

Walter: No thanks to the colored woman.

Ruth: Well, being a colored woman 1 guess I can't help myself none.

(She rises, crosses U.L. to closet for the ironing board, sets

i t  u p  b e h i n d  t h e  s o f a ,  a t t a c k s  a  h u g e  p i l e  o f  r o u g h  d r i e d

clothes, sprinkling them in preparation for the ironing and

then rolling them into right fat balls.)

Walter :

(Sits above table. Mumbling. )

We one group of men tied to a race of women with small minds.

(His sister Beneatha enters L. on the line. S h e  i s  a b o u t

twenty, as slims and intense as her brother. She is not as

pretty as her sister-in-law, but her lean, almost intellectual

face has a handsomeness of its own.  She wears a pair of

well-worn pajamas and her long thick hair stands wildly about
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Walter: Have we figured out yet just exactly how much medical school

is going to cost‘?

Beneatha:

(Rises, exits to bathroom. Knocks on the door. )

Come on out of there, please!

(Re-enters.  )

Ruth: Walter Lee, why don’t you leave that girl alone and get out of

here to work’?

Walter:

( Looking at his sister intently.)

YOU know the check is coming tomorrow.

Beneatha:

(Turning on him with a sharpness all her own. She crosses

D.R. and sprawls on  sofa.)

That money belongs to Mama, Walter, and it’s for her to decide how

she wants to use it. I don’t care if she wants to buy a house or a

rocket ship or just nail it up somewhere and look at it--it’s hers.

Not ours-.-hers.

Walter:

(Bitter&.)

Now ain’t thrzt  fine! YOU just got your mother ,

ain’t you, girl’? You such a nice girl--but i f

s interests at heart,

Mama got that money

she can always take a few thousand and help you through school

too--can’t she?

Beneatha:  I have never asked anyone around here to do anything for me!
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! But the line between asking and just accepting when theWalter: No

time comes

Beneatha:

is big and wide--ain't!

(With f1n.x.  )

What do you want from me, Brother--that I quit school or just drop

dead, which!

Walter:

(Rises, crosses down back of sofa.)

I don't want nothing but for you to stop acting holy around here--me

and Ruth done made some sacrifice for you--why can't you do something

for the family7

Ruth: Walter, don't be dragging me in it.

Walter: You are in it--Don't you get up and go work in somebody's

kitchen for the last three years to help put clothes on her back--7

(Beneatha  rises, crosses, sits armchair D.R.)

Ruth: Oh, Walter--that's not fair--

Walter: It ain't that nobody expects you to get on your knees and say

thank you, Brother; t.hank  you, Ruth: thank you, Mama--and thank you

Travis, for wearing the same pair of shoes for two semesters--

Fien&tha:

(In  front of sofa, falls on her knees.)

WELL--I DO--ALL RIGHT?--THANK EVERYBODY--AND FORGIVE ME FOR EVER

WANTING To BE ANYTHING AT ALL--FORGIVE ME, FORGIVE ME!

(She rises, crosses D.R. to armchair.)

Ruth: Please stop it! Your blama'll  hear you.
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